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A look at what's ahead...

Join Laura Lee weekly for Virtual Story, songs & rhymes ( via computer, tablet/phone)
All of our branches are currently closed, in the meantime take full advantage of our digital
collections
New e-audiobooks and ebooks are being added to our Overdrive advantage collection
We boosted the Hoopla to 6 downloads per month so you can enjoy even more music, movies, tv
shows, comics, ebooks, eaudiobooks, etc. (Bonus Borrows are also still available)
Browse thru magazines on Flipster.
Follow us on Facebook &/or Instagram to stay connected

STAFF PICKS

Anne
Betty Anne
Edith
Elva
Jamie
Joan
Liz
Mary
Sharon
Vicki

AF = Adult Fiction ; AN = Adult Nonfiction ; YA = Young Adult ; JF = Juvenile Fiction

The bookshop of the broken hearted by Robert Hillman
The girl in the woods by Camilla Lackberg
Save with Jamie by Jamie Oliver
The best of us by Robyn Carr
H2O: Just Add Water. Season 1
Run away by Harlan Coben
Bitten: The Secret History of Lyme Disease...by Kris Newby
The huntress by Kate Quinn
Murder at the 42nd Street Library by Con Lehane
The Ghost Brush by Katherine Govier
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MOVIES & SERIES COMING SOON
FAMILY
Sonic the Hedgehog
Onward

ACTION
Bloodshot
Birds of Prey

DRAMA
I Still Believe
The Photograph
The Way Back
Emma

HORROR
Gretel & Hansel
Fantasy Island
The Invisible Man

SERIES
Ray Donovan: Season 7
Call the Midwife: Season 9

At this time our holds
feature is turned off. You
may place holds when the
library re-opens for
business

We are missing everyone at the branches
but have something special planned.
Here is a sneak peak at
New Library Cards Coming Soon!
We can’t wait to unveil these 3 new
library cards designs. We know you will
love them just as much as we do.

Share your reads on
Facebook / Instagram
using the hashtag
#RideauLakesReads

Click here to view the collection of
"ebooks for ekids"
Learn how to share stories with loved one
TumbleBooks are animated, talking picture books which teach kids the joy of reading in a format
they'll love. TumbleBook Library takes existing picture books, adding animation, sound, music
and narration to produce an electronic picture book. You can read it, or have it read to you.

Hoopla Bonus Borrows continue until the end of May. Bonus Borrows don't
count towards your library checkouts.
Overdrive / Libby have extended their #HarryPotterAtHome until May 31,
2020. The first book in the Harry Potter series will be available in both the
ebook and audiobook versions, with no waiting time.
Want to access our eCollections but don't have a library card or can't find
your library card &/or PIN, or having issues signing in?
Contact info@rlpl.ca and we will be happy to help.

